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Phyaics. - ·"&ries in the spectra of Tint and Antimony". By T. 
VAN LoHUIZEN. (Communicated by Prof. P. ZEEMAN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of April, 26 1912). 

In my Thesis for the Doctorate, which wiII shortly appear, I have 
nsed aspectral formula, which expresses this fundamental thought: 
"For every series the curve obtained by using the parameters (1, 2, 
3, etc.) as ab~éissae and tbe reciprocal values of the wave-lengths 
as ordinates, is exactly the same, only referring to another system of 
axes". This curve is t.he curve of the third degree : 

X 
y=-

Xl 

in which y = J08 À-I, .v is successively: 1, 2, 3 etc., and Nis 
the universal constant which occurs in tbe formulae of RYDBJmG, 

R1TZ, anei MOGENDORFF-HICKS, the universality of wbieh, S'omewhat 
more intelligible aftel' the physical meaning which RITZ 1) has given 
to it, ean hardly be doubted any more. Transferred to one and the same 
system ofaxes the gimeral spectral formula becomes for all series: 

, N~y 
108 1-1 = b + (z-a) t q y - ::-----' ------:--'C:--::,-

. [(.v-a) cosy-bsiny-l08 }.-lsinyJ' 

in which a and bare the ordinates of the origin of the original 
system ofaxes, and y the angle of rotation. As I shall demonstrate 
more at length in my Thesis, the formula mar be reduced to: 

N 
108 À -1 = b - =---:---:--0-

[.v + a' + c}.-l\t 

for small values of y. 
This approximated form, closely resembles RITZ'S formula, which 

may, therefor6, be considered asan approximation of the one given 
by me. Also tlle formulae of RYDBERG {c = O)and of BALMER for 
tbe -hydrogen series (a' = 0 and c = 0) are implied in it as special 
cases. Accordingly it is also further close!y related to the original 
formula of RYDBER6. This, too, express~s that the curve is the same 
for all series) but the important difference is that RYDBERG gives the 
system of a~es only a translation, whereas accol'ding to my formuJa 
there generally appears a - mostly small - rotation of the curve. 

The thought of one curve for all series hasbeen embodied in a 
model which I have had constructed for this purpose) aud which 
contains the most important .part of thecurve: 

;) Magnetische Atomfeióer und Serienspektren. Ann. d. Phys. 25 p. 660 et.seq. 1008: 
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109675.0 
y = -.,.. . 

and also the axes of the syslom 1.0· which it refers. By a fine divi-
sion with verniel' it is possible to determine the first four ligures of 
the oscillation frequencies expressed in five tigures (10R l-1, l expres
eed in AU). 

It deserves 1I0tice that also RYDBERG has designed his curve by 
means of one model. He saysl): "Toutes les courbes ont été tirées 
à I' aide du même calibre". • 

This model has proved to he a graat help in detect.ing new 
series fol' elements for which no series had been observed up to now. 
For this investigation I have fir8t chosen the spectra of tbose a)e
ments fOl' which KAYSER und RUN GE ') bad found "eine andere Art 
der Gesetzmässigkeit". KAYsJm points out already there tbat when 
we J>l;ISS from one MENDEI.EJEFF group to the next, t.be sel'ïes move 
to tbe region of the smaU wave-lenglhs. He says '): "Es ist also recbt 
gut mögJich, dass für weitere Elemente, die Serien irn unzugäng
Heben Gebiet der Schumannschen Strahlen liegen". 

FroIll what I have found, the results of which fol' Tin and Anti
nwny I communicate here (I bope to publish the results for the 
other three eJements Pb, As, anti Bi later) I think I may infer 
that in general this conclusion is correct, but tltaf the beginnin,q ol 
a great nwnoer of series is found in the already investigated region. 

Wberea.s for the other elements tbe finding of series was facilitated, 
because tbe part.s where tbe lines converge, bad been observed, while 
later tbe first terms were added by tbe discoveries of PASCHEN and 
others in the ultra red, exactly tbe opposite takes place for the 
elements considered here. Tbe initia} tel'ms bave been observed, and 
tbey lie togetber of aU kinds of series; the part where tbe series 
begin to converge clearly lies ontside the region of observatjon. So 
the difficulty was to accomplish the di~overy of the series trom tbe 
few terms tbat bave only been ~bserved of most of these series. 
Only very tew observations on tbe ZnMAN-effect for Tin and .A.ntimony 
have been made, so that at present they do not yet afford Sl1fftcient 
data for tbe fin ding of 1:ie1'ieÊ!, It would he desirahle that investigations 
for these elements on the magnetical splitting up of the spectral 
lines' lying more in tbe ultra violet were ca.rried out. They 'might . 
throw more light on tbe series found by me. 80 as these data were 

1) Kon. Svensk Vetensk. Abd. Band. Vol. J8 p. 162. 1890, 
I) Ueber die Spektren der Elemente VII. Abh. Berl. Akad. 189'. Cf. also 

KAno. Handbueh der Spektroskopie. Vol. 11, p. ó78 et seq. 
'> 1. e. p. 678. 
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not at my disposal, I have tried io find the series by means of my 
model, somewhat led hy the estimations of the intensity given by 
EXNER and HASCHEK1

). As these authors give widely divergent and contra
dictory ditrerences from those of KAYSER and. R{)NGE 2), I have thought 
that I ought to prefer the former, because they extend over the 
wbole of the spectrum observed by them. 

The obtained results follow. 
I mu~t not omit mentioning that besides the said estimations of 

the intensity, also the constant frequency ditrcrences founo by KAYSER 
and RUNGE 3) have fumished a first ba."is for m) investigation. 

In the spectrum of 'l.'in I have found a series whieh is represented 
by the formula: 

108 À-I = 45307.40 _ 109675.0 
(0: + 1,651360 - 657,42 ).-1)' . 

3: -...: 1.2 ... 

the reBults' of which are: 

I i 

-I Limit of , 
Àw-~b Intensity r i J.w Ab 

I errors 
I 

! 
I 3655.92 4) I 3655.92 0 0.03 5 I 

I ! 

2 ! 2185.14 2185.14 0 ~0.03 3 

3 2524.05 2524.05 0 0.05 

4 2408.21 2408.11 -0.44 0.03 

No more terms have 'been observed of this series, which need not 
astonish us, if we consider that in their tables EXNER and HAscm:K 
indicate by 1 the Iines of tbe least intensity, and tbat theretol'e the 
following lines have probably heen too faint. Now this four-term 
series would have little conclusive fOl'c.e, if it was not in con
nection with other series, which I have called Translation series in 
my Thesis for the doclorate, because they are obtained by a pure 
y-translation of the curve, ·and so only ditrer in their asymptotes. 
Sueh translation series are easily shown, as I have proved there, in 
tbe spectra in whieh series'are known. By a translation 5187.03 
(one of the two ditrerences of frequency discovered by KAYSER and 

1) Die Spektren der Elemente bei DormAlem Druck, Il. p. 28! and !35. 
I) I. c. 
I) 1. c. 
') Eua and R.ucux. 1. c. 

3 
ProceediDpRoyal. Acad. Am,sten:lam.. Vol. XV. 
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RUNGE), we get a series with the for1nnla: 

109675.0 
108 ),. -1 = 50494,43 __ _ 

(.'1: + 1.651360 - 657.42 ),.-1)' 
.v= 1. 2 .... 

So the series ditfers from tbe otbers only in Hs asymptote. 
(iud tbc following lines: 

11 ~'-- - •. !I!!!!!!.~. 

I 
~----- - ~- .. -~ ""_.- -I .. -._--."" _ .. -

I 
! Limit of x lb Iw-ib 
I Intensity I 'w i errors 
I 
I 

I 
3013.15 

i 
2 2433.58 1) , 2433.51 +0.01 

! . 
0.03 

3 2231.80 2231.80 0 0.10 

4 2141.1 2141.19 -0.09 0.20 

5 2091.1 2092.30 -0.60 0.50 

6 2063.8 2063.19 -10.01 0.50 

We 

),. 3073.15 for ;1: = 1 does not oecur in tbe arc-spectrum of tin. The 
spark-spectrum bas the Hne ),. 3071.9, which is given as diffuse and 
broad. There appears to be good agreement for this series. The 
terms fol' al = 7.8 etc. are outside tbe region of observation. 

The trans]ation 5618.84 gives tbe series with the formula: 

109675.0 
108 À-I = 50926.14 - ----------

(.'11 + 1,651360 -657,42 ),.-1)2 

which yields: 

III -"" .. 
i 

. _--.--,,_._. ,- ._ . . . --""--_.' . --, _.- . . __ ." -""' . __ .~-~-
I _ i 

I 
Limit of x I ~10 ib 'w-ib I errors lntensity 

i I 

I 
3032.90 I) ! I I 3032.90 0 0.03 8 I I. 

I 
I 

2 2408.21 2408.21 0 

I 
0.03 

3 2209.18 2210.55 -0:11 0.10 

4 2121.5 2121.51 -0.01 I 0.20 
I 

5 2013.0 2013.50 -0.50 I 0.50 
I 

For À = 2209.78 LlVEDiG and DEWAR found À = 2210.7, which 
giv€>--s a difference of + 0.15. with tbe value found by me. Tbere is 

1) EXIIER and HASCHElt 1. C. 
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further again good agreement here, .e = 6 falls just outside the region 
of observation. 

The translation 6923.~6 (the other diffel'ence of fl'equency found 
by KA YSER and RUNGE), yields: 

109675.0 
108 )..-1 = 52330.66 - ---------

(.x + 1,651360 - 657.42 ),--1)2 

x= 1. 2 . . 
IV 

r Àw 

2 2334.89 

3 2148.7 

4 2063.8 

. 
lIJ 

2911.48 

2334.93 

2148.59 

2064.12 

Limit of 
errors 

--0.04 0.03 

+0.11 0.20 

-0.32 0.50 

Intensity 

x =:; is outside the region of observation. ), 2917.48 has not been 
observed. 

The tl'anslation 8199.87 yields the formula: 
109675.0 

108 ).-1 = 53507.27 _ -----
{.x + 1.651360 - 657.42 ),_1)2 

.x=1.2 

r 

2812.12 1) 2812.72 

2 

3 

2267.30 

2091.1 
I 

2267.33 

2091.23 

o 
-0.03 

+0.47 

X = 4 is outside the region of observation. 

Limit of 
errors 

0.05 

0.05 

0.50 

Intensity 

3 

formula: Tbe translation 8617.50 yields a series with the 
10fl675.0 

108 À-I = 53924.00 -- -----------
(.v + 1,651860 - 657,43À-k)5 

.x=1.2 

VI 
Limit of r "w )b Àw-lv errors lntensity 

2779.92 2780.06 --0.14 0.03 4 

2 2246.15 2246.06 +0.09 0.10 

3 2013.0 2013.12 -0.12 0.50 
I 

tIJ = 4, is outside the region of observation. 

1) EXNm and HASCBEK l.c. 

3* 
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Hesides these six series, whieh al'e connected by a simple trans
lation, I have found some more in thc tin spectrum that are con
nected. The first sel"jes of this group may be represented tiy tbe formula: 

VII 

109675.0 
108 )..-1 = 43825.00 - --~---,-~-----=--.,---,,.

(.21 + 1.384406 + 446.70 j.-l)' 
.1:=1.2 

S& 

r ! ~w Îb Îw-'b 
Limit of Intensity errors 

I 3801.16 3801.16 0 0.05 30 

2 2850.12 2850.72 0 0.03 10 

3 2594.49 2594.49 0 0.03 3 

4 2483.50 2482.53 +0.91 0.03 3 

5 2421.18 2422.24 -0.46 0.03 5 

6 2386.96 2385.98 +0.98 0.50 

Why EXNER and HASCHEK give so great an intensity for À 2421.78, 
whereas tbis line is faintér than any of the others according to 
KAYSER and RUN GE, I do 1I0t know. l 2386.96 on1y occurs with 
KAYSER and RUNGr. witb tbe indication "sebr' unscharf'. EXNER and 
HASVHEK ha\'e not got this line at all, which is verS' strange, indeed, 
in con neet ion wUh the inkmsity 5, which KATSER and RUNGE give. 

Of this series I have found two translation series, which corre
spond with the two diffel'ences of frequency found by KAYSER ano 
RUN GE. 

The translation 5187.03 yields the series: 

108 ).-1 _ 4901203 -
109675.0 

(/I: + 1.3844!16 + 446.701-1)2 
.21 = 1.2 ..•. 

VIII .... !I!.-- __ !!!I!!!L_._ !!! _!!_!I!!!_. 
; 

Limit I 
~b iw-i'b Intensity r J'lIJ I of Errors 

I 

1 I 3115.12 3115.13 -0.01 0.03 100 
I 

2 
\ 

2483.5') 2483A9 -t 0.01 0.03 3 

3 2286.15 J) 2286.75 0.00 0.03 

4 2199.46 2199.32 +0.14.- 0.10 

5 2151.2 2151.54 -0.34 0.20 

1) EnER and HAscHElt I.e. 
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Tbe translation 6923.26 yields tbe formula: 

108 1 t:: 6 109675.0 1- = iJ0748.2 - , 
IC + 1.384406 + 446.70 ).-1)2 

IC = 1.2 .... 

IX 
Limit .r j-IO ió ilO-ió of Errors Intensity 

3009.24 3009.24 0.00 0.05 50 

2 2380.82 2380.83 -0.01 0.05 

3 2199.46 2199.42 tO.04 i 0.10 
I 

12118.43, which we found for x = 4 and the following lines ha"e 
not been observed. Possibly their intellsity is too slight. 

Tbese two groups of tl'anslation series are represented on tbe 
annex~d plate, arranged in succession according 10 tbe vibration 
freqnencies of the first lines of tllese series. The figures mean: 
freq. X 10'. The arrow indicates the limit of the region of observation. 

The th'St line in tbe fourtb red series for Tin must be dotted. Tht' six 
sel'Îes that were treated th'St., have been indicated by the same colour 
(viz. red), in the Sll.me way the three last by bJack. Tbe succession 
is: VII, I, VIlI, lI, lil, IX, IV, V, VI. 

Not until further im'estigations on thc ZEEMAN-effect have been 
carried out, will it be pos~ible to determine further what place 
these series occupy in the wbole system. In the arc-spectrum of 
Tin there are furthel' indications for series, which have, however, 
not yet been examined by me. 

In tbe spectrum of Antimony J have found a serÎes which has as 
formula: 

1 ' 109675.0 
108 

À- = 45365.69 - (-IC-+-t-.5-6-8-:-66-=-=7:C-+-2-3-=-7,-6-::-"3-:-Á--:-::1:-::)2 

,1) = 1.2 .... 

X 

I 
-

.r i'IO J.b Àw-Jb Limit lntensity of Errors 

3383.24 3383.24 I 0.00 0.03 8 

2 2692.35 2692.35 I 0.00 0.03 3 I 
I 

3 2480.50 2480.50 0.00 0.03 2 

4 2383.73 1) 2383.93 -0.20 0.03 2+ 

5 233Q..95 

1) EUD and HASCIRK l.c. 
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J. 23:l0.95 has not boen obflel'ved, its inteusity is possibly too slight. 
It Hei'> in t he lleighbOluhood of À 2329.:19 of KA YSER and RUNGE, 

whieh, however, does not oecur at all with EXNER and HASCHKK. 

The two following series are in connection wit.b this by translation. 
The former of them bas as formula: 

109675.0 
108 À-I = 43296.20 - ------.----..,,._ 

(x + 1.568667 + 237,63 À-l)~ 
.'C = 1 2 .. , . 

XI -,-- '" -~ -._-

x ib i,c-)b Limit Intensity I,W of Errors 

3631.94 ! 3631.95 -0.01 0.03 20 

2 
, 2851.20 2851.21 0.01 0.03 5 

3 2614.14 2614.14 0.00 0.03 

4 2501.90 1) 2501.14 -+ 0.16 

),2507.74 does not Ot'cur in the arc-speelt'um. 
In the spark-spectl'um, 11owe\'el', we find À = 2507.90 whieh eor

l'esponds with this. Furthel' terms have not been observed on account 
of theil' slight intensity. . 

The othel' trallslation-sel'ies has as formula: 
hHi675.0 

lüR À-I = 51908.81 - _ .. 
(x + 1.568667 + 237,63 1,-1)2 

:e = 1.2 .... 

XII ... - --1 -&S_ 
I 

x 1 I,W I 'è i j'w-~'b 
Limit of lntensity 

I Errors 

2110.04 2110.04 0.00 0.03 10 u 

2 2289.09 2289.09 0.00 0.10 

3 2131.21 2135.91 +1.24 0.20 

4 o. r. o. 2062.26 

O. r. o. UleH.nS outside the region of observation. 
"'urtller there are some morCil indieations for othel' translation 

series, which 1ie flIrther in the I'egion of ScHUMANN, viz. that with 
the asymptotes: 

53251.07 to which À 2673.73 (Int. 5 ) and À 2220.85 belong, and 
54951.35 to which ):2554.72. (Int. 1) with À 2139,89 may be 

counted. Fot' .t = 3 À 2003.88 is thel'efore o. r. o. 

1) EXNER and HASCHEK l.c. Vol. lll. 
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In tbe Antimony spectrum I found further a second group of 
translation series, the former of which has as formula: 

109675.0 
10

8 
À-I = 47810.99 - (.'I: + 1.616567 _ 332,37 ).-1)2 

a; = 1.2 •..• 

XIII 
Limit of r Áw i'b Î,w- J,b Errors Intensity 

3267.60 3267.60 0.00 0.03 30 u 

2 2574.14 2574.14 0.00 0.03 2 

3 2360.60 2360.60 0.00 0.03 1+ 
4 2262.55 2264.49 -1.94 0.20 

5 2212.54 2212.51 +0.03 0.10 

Rcmarkable is the ver,)' great deviation for x = 4, while x = 5 
is again in perfeet harmony. Earlier investigators HARTUjY and ADENEY 

found ). 2263.5 for this line, w hieh lies just between the \'alue fOUlld 
by KAYSER and Rt'NGE and mine. 

Br ~anslation we may obtain the series ~ 

108 À-I = 45741.50 _ 109675.0 
(.'I: + 1.616567 - 332.37 ).-1)' 

.'I: = 1.2 .... 

XIV -_. -
r j,w 

3504.64 1) 

2 2119.00 

3 2481.81 

4 o.r.o. 

j'b Î.w-Jb 

3504.64 0.00 

2719.00 0.00 

2481.81 0.00 

2375.74 

Limit of 
Errors Intensity 

3 

0.03 3 

0.03 

). 2375.74 lies near À 2373.78, which has been observed, and for 
whieh EXNER and HASCHEK remark : 2 +, so diffuse. Possibly this diffuse
ness is caused by the faint line 2375.74 in the immediate neigh
bourhood. 

Of a number of translation series, which lie for thc greatel' part 
in the SCHUMANN l'egion, indications are available, which I will give 
together in the following table with their respective asymptotes, and 
for each of them one ca.lculated value in the as yet uninvestigated region. 

1) EDER and fuSCHEX 1. C. p. 322. 
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xv-
XIX Asymptote

l 
53986.13 54354. 11 i 54905.34 55696.31 51039.02 

; 

12119.00 
i 

r=1 2692.35 1 2652.10 2598.16 2510.60 

r=2 2220.85 2203.13 2115.99 2139.89 2019.55 
I 

r=3 
1

2060 •25 2044.18 2021.96 1990.20 1938.83 

The values for X = 3 lie all in the not investigated region. 
Further I have found a third gl'OUp of tl'anslation series in the 

speetl'um of Antimony, tbe first member of which bas as fOl'mula: 

XX -

109675.0 
108 ).-1 = 44790.00 - -------.-------c:--::-

(01: + 1.26{l826 + 1757,48 À-I)' 

01:=1.2 .... 

I i i,w lb Limit of Intensity r ·1 Àw-"b Errors 
J 
I 

3232.61 3232.61 0.00 0.03 3() 

2 2652.10 2652.10 0.00 0.03 4 

3 2418.40 1) , 2411.45 +0.95 ? 2 

4 2395.31 2395.31 0.00 0.03 

5 n.o. 2349.50 

12349.50 ha..'i not been observed any more, wbich tfllJies wiLh the 
course of tbe intensity, as 1 indicates the faintest liljes according to 
EXNER and HASCHEK. 

The following fOl'm was found as corresponding translation series: 

109675.0 
108 À-I = 52099.97 

(01: + 1,269826 + 1757,48 )..-1)' 
.>; = 1.2 .... 

'2614.14 2614.74 0.00 0.03 

2 2222.10 
I 

2221.88 +0.22 0.10 I 
I 

3 2098.47 .. I 2091.16 -10.11 0.30 

4 o.r.o. I 2038.40 I 
1) EXNER and HASCHEIt loc. cito p. 232. 
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while thel'e have been found two indications of series t,f translation 
in the region of SCHUMANN viz. 

XXII and 
XXIII Asymptote= 53402.61 54144.81 

.%'=1 i 2528.60(Int20)! 2445.59 (Int. 2) 

x = 2 ! 2159.32 1 2098.41 
I 

.%' = 3 I 2042.40 (o.r.o.) i 1981.30 (o.r.o.) 

The found series in the AntimollY is indicated on the annexed 
plate, coloured in groups, just as that of the Tin. 

The first group of translation series is coloured black, thc second 
group red, the last mentioned group blue. The succession of the 
blaek one is: Xl, X, XII; th at of the red one XIV, XIII, XV, X VI 
etc.; that of the blue olie XX, XXI, XXII and XXIII. 

So it appears from this investigation that in the spectra of Tin 
and Antimony the series have been considerably shifted towards the 
side of the small wave-lengths, and so that they lie for the greatm' 
part in tbe ScHUMANN region. At the same time it has appeared from 
it tht\t the intensity of the lines of one alld the same series greatly 
decl'eases, so that only a limited !lambel' of Hnes has been observed. 
But though the' ntlmber of linès is limited, yet the mutual relation 
that exists between the different members of one translation group, 
suffieiently proves the existence of series in the same form 1) as we 
meet with them tOl' otller elements. 'fhoogh the series there are at 
ouce far more pronouuced, yet the tl'anslation series exists there too, 
as I shall show mpre at length in my thesiê fol' the doctorate. 

How we must distinguish the series found as pl'incipal and subor
dinate series etc. Cimnot be decided for the present. Not until a 
sufficient number of magnetic splittings up have become known in 
the ultra-violet spectrum of these metals, this investigation can be 
undel'taken. The few things that are known abollt the ZEEMAN-effect 
of Sn and Sb, have been found by PUR VIS '). We will summarize 
it here. 

PURVIS has measured tbe magnetic splitting up of the following 
lines in our tables. 

1) RYDBERG'S statement, therefore ~Rapports Paris 1900. T .Il. p. 220) that Sn, Sb 
and some other elements present spectra built accordÎng to other laws, cannot 
be maintained. 

2) PURVIS Untersucbungen über die ZEEI\lA.N-Phinomene. Pbysikal. Zeitschr. 
p. 594. 1907. and tbe literature mentioned there. 
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__ Lsa: 

Tin 

3032.90 

,. 3801.16 , 
, 2850.72 

3175.12 

3009.24 

42 

+ 2.12 s 
o p 

- 2.16 s 

+ 1.22 5 
o P 

- 1.22 s 

+ 1.30 s 
o p 

- 1.30 s 

+ 2.12 s 
o P 

- 2.135 

+ 2.00 s 
o P 

- 2.025 

Antimony + 2.11 s + 0.99 P 
3637.94 o 

- 0.99 P 
- 2.11 5 

+ 1.76 ... 
3232.61 0 P 

- 1.75 s 

+ 1.20 s 
2770.04 0 P 

- 1.20 S 

+1.175 
3267.60 0 P 

- 1.19 s 

+ 1.60 s 
2598.16 0 P 

- 1.60 s 

+ 1.5g s 
2528.60 I 0 P 

- 1.59 s 

In this table s denotes vibrations normal to the field, 1) \'ibrations 
parallel to the field. Of the lines of the Table only Sn 3801 and 
Sn 2851 belong to the same series. They are both blurred, in con
nertion with this the agl'eement in magnetic splitting up is sufficient. 

Sb 3638 becomes a qlladrnpJet. According to PURVIS it is identical 
with that of Cu 3274 and Ag 3383 and so of Na 5896. It wilt 
have to appear from the further investigation of the magnetic field 
whethel' this numerical result has a deepel' meaning. 

In concJusion I will point out some objections, which migbt be 
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raised when the above series are studied. In some cases we find, 
namely, a value given nnder),10 whiel! occurs in two series. The 
corresponding \'alues of ),b are then somewhat different as a rule. 
It is now the que~tion : 

"Do the observed lines belong to two series, or have we to do 
with two lines dose together, one of which is diffieult to distinguish 
from tbe other?" 

Before answel'ing this quest.ion I wiII fi!'st drawattention to this 
that this phenomenon is also met with in the spectra of othel' 
elements. 'fhus we find in the spectrum of aluminium 1) 1 2204,73 
elassed as n =8 in the lst subordinate series, and as n = 7 in the 
2nd suhordinate series; in that of Zinc 2) Ä 2430,74 as n = 8 in the 
2nd componeJlt of the lst subordinate series, and as n=9 in the l8t 
eomponent of the same series. In the spectrum of Calcium~) we 
find À 3101,87 as n = 8 in the 3rd component of the 2nd subordi
nate series, and as Jt = 9 in Ihe lst subordinate series. These few 
examples may suffi('e 10 show thai. the phenoruenon tbat presents 
itself a few times in the series found by me, is met with elsewhere. 

Let us now trJ to answer' the question raised led by the examples 
\\'hieh present. themselves in Out' case. 

Let us begin with tlle spectru m of Tin. 
For Àw 2483.50 we find ),b = 2412.53 in VII and l" = 2482.49 in 

VIII,. Examining the observiltion of th is line we find given by KAYSER 

and RUNGE 4): "2 umgekehrt", and by EXNER and HASCHEK i): ('3 

nnscharf, umgekehrt". It is not impotlsible that he"re two different 
lines must he ohsClTed. Also \Vhat follows pieads in favour of this: 
In VII we find su('('cssively the inteJlsities: 30, 10, 3, 3. That for 
:1: = 4 the intentiity is not found smaller than 3 may find its explanation 
in thi8, th at two lines of slighter intensity give this increased iutensity. 

Fo1' )'/IJ 2408,27, whieh is given in 14 with Àb = 2408,71, in lIl, with 
)'b = 2508.27, a similarexplanation may hold. KAYSER and RUNGE find 4): 
"3 nmgekehrt", EXNER and HASCHI<;K 5): "1 unscharf." The course of 
intensity in I is: 5.3.1. 1. Probably h = 2408.71 agrees therefore 
with a very faint line beside À 2408,27, whieh belongs to lIL 

lw 2199.46, whieh has been given in V III4 with Àb = 2199.32, 
and iu IXa wHh Àb = 2199.42, we find in KAYSER and RUNGE 6) wuh 
~hei':l_?~~ti<?n: "1 umgekehrt", and in EXNER and HASCHEK 6) in the 

J) KAYSIèR, Handbuch der Spectroscopie, Vol. 11, p. 547. 
2) I. c. p. 542. 
3) J. c. p. 536. 
4) Ueber die Spektren der Elemente. 'VII. Abh. Ber!, Akad, 1894. 
ó) 1. c, Vol. 11. 
G) l. c. Vol. UI. 
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sparkspectrum (the arc-spectrum of Tin they have ohserved no 
further than À 2267): J.2199.41 "1 unseharf' and l2199.68 "1 
unseharf". So the two lines very elearly appeal' here very dosely 
side hy side. 

1.10 2091.7 oecurs witb j.L 2092.30 in lI i and with Á-ó 2091.23 in 
Vs. This line has not been observed by EXNER and HASCBKK. 

In KAYSER and RUNGE ') we find "3 umgekehrt (P)". So they douht 
wbether Ol' no they have to do wUb a reversal here. So tbe surmise 
is justified that we have to do here with two separate lines, wbieh 
surmise is supported if tbe course of tbe intensity in II is examined 
according to tbe ohservations of KAYSER and RUNGE. Starting from 
x = 2 tbis is nam el)' 5, 3, 1, 3, 3. The inereased intellsity 3 for 
x = 5 is again aeeounted for hy the assnmption of two lines close 
together. In the same way the increased intensity of the line 2003.8, 
whieh as .V = 6 oceu)'s in tbe same series, mar he aeeounted for 
by our finding 1b =2064,12 in IV., wbieb is given theJ'e also with 
Àw = 2063.8. It is a line which has been given hy KAYSER and 
RUNG! ') with a limit of errors 0.50, so whieh could he obse['ved 
less accurately. 

Aftel' tbis extensive diseussion of thc spectrum of Tin, a few in
dications wiJl suffice for that of Antimony. 

À 2719.00 we find in XIV, and XV,. The intensity in XIV is 
3.3.1, 80 somewhat too high for x = 2. 1'his line is found in KAYSER 

alld RUNGE reversed, uut not in EXNER and HASCHl<'.K '). This is also 
the case for i. 2692.35, which OC(,111'8 in X, and XVII> and with 
À 2652.70 in XX, and XVIIl" 

}., 2614.74 we find as XI. and X2iri: l • It oceurs in both observers . 
as a single line. Noteworthy, however, is the differenee in 1ntensity. 
In KAYSER and RUNGE ') this line is one of the strongest lines (inten
sity 5, while 6 is the greatest intensity that occurs), whereas in 
EXNER and HASCHEK 4) it is one of thtt weakest (illtensity 1> bighest 
intensity 30). À 2098.47 has not been observed by EXNER and HASCHEK. 

We find it given in XXI! and XXIII,. In connection with the ),6 

which I found for XXII' namely 2097.76 I still want toremark that 
tbis vaIue lies between that found oy KAYSER alld RUNGE, and th at 
of HARTLEY and ADENEY, who give for it: l2096.4. 

I should further like to make another remark. When the list on 

1) 1. c. Vol. lIl. 
11) 1. c. 
S) 1. c. 

+) 1. c. 
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p. 42 with the given rnagnetie sepm'ation is examined, the question 
naturally rises: 

"Why do ).3032.90 (III I ) and À 3175.12 (VIIIj) occur in different 
series fol' Tin, though they exhibit the same splitting-up?" 

The same question applies also fol' Antimony À 2770.04 (XIII) and 
). 3267.60 (XlIII)' and also fol' Arrtimony ).2598.16 (XVIIIJ and 
À 2528.60 (XXIII)' 

To answer this question I have traeed evet·y time two Jines as 
10· À-I and examined hy means of lIly model without giving it a 
rotation, what ,,,ould be about the fl'eqllencies of the othel' terms of 
the series that is pel'feetly determined wilhout rotation by these two 
points. In this way I have al'rived at the following resnlts: 

If we eonsidel' Sn).:H '/5.12 as x = 3 and Sn 13032.90 as ;v = 4, 
we get 10·). -I = + 28400 for x = 1, w hieh does not agree with 
any obse"rved hne. (The nearest lines have the frequencies 27353.20 
and 30023.63). 

If we consider these lines as x = 3 and x = 5, we find 
10· À-I = ± 32450 for iV = 4, which does not agree with any Hne. 
,1: = 2 yields 10· J.- 1 = ± 29500, whieh might then possibly be 
30023.63, Hut this is not very p"obable either, for the line whieh 

+ 1.79 s 

+ 1.22 P 
agrees with tltis (À 3330.75) exhibits aquadruplet 1) 0 in the 

- .1.22 P 
-1.79s 

magnetie field, and so very cerJainl.r does not belong to this eventual 
series. In tbis wa)' I have aseel'tained that the lines in que/3tion 
eannot he l'anged together wit hothers in one and the sume series. 

I have obtained eorresponding results with the ot hel' lines which 
show the same splitting-np. This has rendered it very probable that 
the l'ule: "All tbe terms of one and the same SeI·j('s present the 
same resolution in a magnetic field", eannot be revel'sed, and su 
it is my opinion that Ihe argument that I have not ranged lines 
which present the same splitting up in the same sel'ies, eannot. be 
advanced as an objection 10 the classification of the Tin- and Antimony
spectrum given by me. 

1) PURVIS. Proc. Cambridge Phi\. Soc. 14. 1907, P 220. 
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Mathematic!l. -- "~\'ew re.'1earc!tes upon t!te centra ol t!te inte.lJrals 

whiclt satisj1/ d(pèl'ential equations of tlw jirst order and t!te 

JÎl'l?t degree." (Seeond Part). By Prof. ,V. KAPTEYN. 

8. Assuming in the third place 
af + c' =i (a+c) 

aa' - cc' = (l,-ib') (o+c) 

2b' = 3a + 5c 

Ol' putting b = ifl 

We have 

2a' = - i (3a-2fl+3(') 

2e' = i (5a-2;1+ 5c) 

2b' = 3a+ 5e. 

1 
q, =a' - i(3a+2b')= - ~ (15a-2~+lö(~) 

... 
1 

q, = 2a + 3b'-ib = 9" (13a+2fl+ 15e) ... 
l 

ro = - ti (S6a' + 26a~ + 179ac - 4;J~ + 2S;Jc + 99c') 

1 
r 1 = - 4" (45a 2 

- 36ap + 84ac + 4p: - 32pc + 39c~) 

t 
r, = - "2 (130a 2 

- 6ap + 265ac - 4;12 -Spc+137c') 

1 
12 (421a' + 116a3 + 972ac - J2W + 120pc + 567c l

) r.= 
and for the coeffieients of p. 

8, = (5a-+ 2b') ro + a' r1 

2s, - 480 = (8b+2c') ro + (4a+ 4b') r 1 + 2a' ", 

3sa - 3s1 = 3cro + (6b+ 3c') r 1 + (3a+6b') r2 +3a' r. 

4s4 - 28, = 2crl + (4b+4c') r, + (2a+8b') ra 

- sa = cr, + (2&+50') rs' 

To determine the next eondition we introduce the two following 
polynomia 

Pi = t.,x, + tl,v4y + t,,x'y~ + t.,x'y3 + t4,~!t + t,y' 

PI = ?lo,x' + ul,x'y + U,,x4y' -t- u.,x·y' + u4,x"!/ + u.,xY'+U,y6. 

Tbe coetlicients of tbe first are determined by tlle relations 


